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RECENT DEVELOfMENTS CONCERNING MUTUAL FUNDS

, ~o :rears ago 1- had the "pleasure of appearing before you to discuss
the ComMission's taen nbWSta:~~ent of Polioywhich set up certain stand-
ards as to the foi'Ji' and contt-.d~of supplemental Li cer-atur-e used in the
sale of iilvestment companies eecuritiea. At that time the mutual funds
had total assets of about $2;~,)S,000,OOO. Somein the industry feJ:!:.that
the application of the StateJ!l~>~tof Policy would so circumscribe selling
effO:L>tsthat the funds' would ld.ther and die. Nowthey have assets of over
$3,600,000,000 J

Today I propose to discuss someof the developments during the inter-
vening period- in' the sales literature of mutual funds, as well as certain
other aspects of. mutual fund operation which nowdeserve attention.

'- ; . . ,-

. If some of my"eommenteseem sharp it is not because I have any Laek
of confidence in the' theoretical aoundneas of th e investment company~dea'•.

Rather, as I said the last time I appeared before you, it is because
I firmly believe in the investment companyconcept, but feel that only
under the pry~ ami'~oonsen-atiV&:guidanea..l>:fmen,'c.onscientiously ful-
filling th~!- ~t--:i.ea- es .trustees~£Qr: thejr' shareholders:,.' will investment .,' .
compcwiesplay the role in our economythey merit.

:: Today, :manyinV'estors,'find it impos..sible, as a practical matter; to .
find their. way through the labyrinth of the modern day financial .world.
More and more tUey obliged~t<>,turn to-others for investment
advi.ce and-.for, the seleeti'oh~of' an"'investment mediumwhich will suit their
individual needs. To fill this need is the avowedpurpose of most mutual
funds. But.!' regret it cannot yet be said that they' fully meet their
responsibilities in! -this respect. . ...

, Sometimes.the investor is offereo'securities which the dealer de-
sires 'to sell becanae he will reali.ze the largest comal.ssdon or greatest
incidental advantage,. rather than one bel?t suited to -:~e particular in-
vestor's needs , Whena dealer pushes his ownself-in',-(:'rests to the point
where he sells an investor something that is not sui tEd to the investor t s
needs and circumstances, he is defeating the true purpose of the investment
companyand violating his fiduciary responsibili~y to his customer.

For example,. I knowof cases in which salesmen of mutual funds have
followed the practdce of diV'iding almost contemporaneous sales to the same
customer ..for -the sole purpose of keeping each individual sale below the
point at which.reduced commission rates would.be applicable. And this was
done only because in that way they would receive the maximumpossible sales
canmission. . ..
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, Weat. t.he Conmission .earnestly .~lieve that if" inves~e!lt companies
are to live- up to 1iheir stated. high aims. and provide' the. :kind .of '~ervice
that they purPQrt to provide, t~,~l;'~~~ cc,onside~atio? ~~t be. . .
given both to the character of t~r:~~.&I!d their blsmess ~actJ.<:~S
Twoot. the most. important services which investment companies state. they
are offering the investor are. th carefu,l. .selection of the type of ~ye~t~ ,
ment. suitable to his needs and circumstances, and, thereafter, the con- ...,
tinuing professional managementof his funds. ." '., .:..

. All too often, however, salesmen have little or. no training the
nature, purpose-and merits of.the funds they are trying to sell. They
cannot, ther~fore,.se+ect.investm~nts best suited ~o the needs of ~~ir.
customers even if they made the attempt. Both investment companies and
their underwriters. have an obligation to see that the men engaged to. sell
their- sharea-are thoroughly qualified to perform the services that they
are supposed 'to per-f'orm , Selling secUrities obviously is quite different
from>selling tangiGles which the buyer. can examine and test tor .~elf
With securiti~,s the buy'~r.must rely upon the ability and ~tegr1,ty:or ~e
sales~_ : ;:f the ~ale,~ is l?-c~ing in ei'~he~ of thes.e ,qua;J.it.ie~, ~e »r»;

has ~o, business tr~g to sell.mutual funds. -.t-. -, I '. '~",'-

The same principle holds t~~~ for management, . It' s'hOuldbrfug t~.
its t!1sk the necessary knowledg~.,exp~~ience and int e~~ ty required,. 'of a
trust~e engaged'ir\ a c~plex and h~ardo~s. un~erta~~g involving the
safety ot: othel' peoples ~n,ey" 111e-industry .must s,omehawsee to it that
mu:t~. fund manageme~tsalways possess .thes~ necessary qualificatioDs

.TUrning nowto sales ti~~~ture, some ~i~tion of the size of
the task involved :iil the administration of the Commission's statement of
Policy is to be found in the volume of suppiemental sales literature
filed wi~h us. During the q~ssion's past five. fiscal years an annual
average of somewhatin excess .of 2,090 ;piece~ o~ ~uch lite~at~e: has been.
filed. For the fiscal year ended on June 3Q, this year, 2,1,00 piEh}~s'lfere
filed.

.'

The largest amount filed in. any- one year, fiscal 1951, .wa.s-, ~t.
under 2,6,00 pieces. This appear'a ~o.-have been occaed.cned ~-, ther~yision
of material to make it conform to the Statement of Policy. Aside from
this the statemen,t of Policy does not eeem to have had much et;fect. one
way or the other upon the volume of s.a.le~ literature used, since the
amoun~of material filed. each y~ar over the past five. years has been .
about the same. But as, new supplemental sales l:iterature'is always being.
proposed and,used, the problems with it are ..continuing ones and we must
be prepared to deal with them for the indefinite future.
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As you ~oW;' the ~tatem~n~'.of .PolIcy resulted from a survey of'a

vast, qUantity of sales litera.tur~ vol1:1Iltarily'submitted by investment
eaniBnies .and their sponsors . -Th.~~r..v~i'was made jointly by the Oommis-
sion and the N'ational Associa.~io~ of. Secuz:ity Dealers. It revealed a '
great variety of exaggerations, misstatements and even SODlefalsehoods
in 'the sales literature then in use. In fact the literature was so bad
that many of the companies in the industry were thoroughly disgusted over
the situation.

Nevertheless, we are realistic enough to knowthat the Statement of
Policy waa not welcomedunreservedly Qy the entire industry. Indeed it
was rather sharply attacked by some. A few financial- writers even de-
scribed it as an unnecessary limitation upon private initiative. However,
it was in the main accepted in good faith and with good grace by most of
the industry. The attacks upon it gradually petered out when'it became
apparent that it' had the real effect, not of stifling the use of legitimate
sales literature, 'but rather of elevating it to a higher level of accuracY.'
and effectivenesso

Generally. speaking, I am satisfied that the industry has made'a
sincere effort to 'bring its sales literature into line with the statement
of Policyo This has been indicated by the' frequency with which material
is sU1:m:itted'in advance in order that there maybe no doubt as to whether,
it meets the requirements of the Statement when it is released to the
public. Of course, we have not achieved perfection. The administration
of the Statement of Policy has been and still is largely a process of
education, both as to' its requirements and as to its objectives.. There
ar~ still today a considerable number of persons who inadvertently
violate its 'provisions and there are even a few, I regret to say, who
have indulged in cal.cul.ated circumventions.

As an example, the statement of Policy requires that under certain
circumstances the market risks involved in the investment shall be pointed
out or explained.. Efforts have been made to meet this requirem~nt by
inserting a brief phrase that the investment is ltsubject to normal market
risks." Of course, this does not adequately point out .or explain .the risk
involved. Further it is felt that it is misleading s,ince it obviOUSlYcan
be taken to mean that the investment is not subject to abnormal market
risks of which there are many~

By and' large, however, the sales literature present.Iy used is free
of the mot"e -flagrant misstatements of several years ago. Onenow seldom
sees in sales literature express or implied promises of a consistent return
of ?% or 8%on one's investments in mutual funds.' ,Formerly, such repre- .
sentatj.~ms were frequently made. Such a return w:asarrived at only by .
ignoring the sales load and by treating as a paz:t of the return distribu-.
tions of profits arising from the sale of portfolio securities even though

~
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these' "profits" were 'bought and paid for by the inves.t-orwhenhe purchased
his shares and the dividend in:t~l\4;f..~~~,:J1,~~turn of the investor's " .'
capital, on tne receipt of whi6lt~!~:'~(J~Uged to ,-paytaxes. The state-:'
ment of' Policy nowplaces very, exacting requirements, upon statements -re-.:'.
lating to, past and future returns on investments in investment. company.
securities.. Those requirements have resulted in muchmore rell,able state-
ments as to the r.ate of return on investment in such securities. - ' ..

« -.

But all of the bad practices have not been wholly eliminated. We
know.that some.salelDen still point to:the prospects of 'capital gains
distributions in the future as an inducementto buYshares, without . .
disclosing "the :fact that the investor will be paying for .,these,distri,,?u-
tiona in advance•. 'This si tuatdon is 1'~1;J;l.er.aggravated:.by the, excestU,ve
delays between,the declaration, the fixing of record dates, -and- the
paymeptof .dividends, wh~chprolong the peri,oq.during which salesmen,are"
tempt~a to'us.e, this misleading sales argument. In,fac1; there is reason
.t9 beliErir~.t~t sometimestrese dates' B!e fixed with this sale purpose
in'mirid. ' .

¥~st persons are motivated, at least in. substantial part, in making
t~eir investn~nts by their,desire,to accumulate,a fund for future.use. "
For sane it ;[5 ,~o.provide' financial security ~ old age.; for others, 'it
is to provide-t4~ necessary funds for the education of their children; ,
arid sti~l othe:r.f!"seekto provide for ~ome.d~ferred pleasure, such as
long":"dreamed-of"'travel.,.

.'- .' - . -., .

':TheinYe~tm~t trust iri<fustry'w~s,qu:;c~.to re,alize ,tbe ef'.t'e~tiv:e-.
ness 'of' appei;lJWKto ,this d~sire. For."~ple,,,:suppl~ental sales' .
literature in'the pre-$tatement 'of Policy era conbatned enticing promises
of security in onefa old' age (sometime.siliuS~ated t,ly an elderly, couple. :
walking hand-in-hand toward the. sunset' With contented and carefree snd.Les
upon...thei~ faces)., Of.course the pos5i~Uit~.of l<;>wex:security: 'pri~es
,!~s..nowherealluded to.. " "~: .'....., : .-'

Undert he statement of Policy such emot.ionalap~als' ar-e no,long~r
permissible.:, 'The,re~lts and achi~vemezitsof .investment compan.i-esmust
be s'tated 'm,th 'an accuracy and objectiveness in keeping with the Inveat--
ment haaards involved., -. . .' : v ,'

, ,

Muchof the credit for the measure of success already achieved
under tile Statemen~ ot; PoJ.ipy,goes to the Investment CompaniesOOIJDliittee
of- the NASD.That..OOminJ. tte~, under the direction of its, Chairman; Harry
Prankard, and through'-~e labors of its Secretary, Ray,Moulden,.has.
assumedgreat r~'sponsi~ility for the enforcement of the statement of ,
PolicY as a su~tantial'lAeasUre of self-reguiation •. The Cpmmission'has
eooperated closeJ;y v4~h tm Committeeand has, of cour-se, acted in .those
areas 'not subject" to the jurisdiction of the NASD.:'. ...... ";.....: ... . ..
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...,
As might be expected, administration of the statement of Policy

has revealed certain defects in its provisions. It was prepared with a
view to correcting certain specific'~viis which our previous experience
had revealed to be preval.ent , As"we'll8.v~worked with the Statement of
Policy, it has become-apparent, tJ:l.at its provisions could nowbe improved
so as to make it a more effect! ve .document. It is our intention to
undertake such a revision in due course.

One o.f the. d:i,fficultles in the operation of the Statement of Policy
arises from the fact that sales literature is frequently not filed with'
the Commissionor the liASDuntil after it has been widely distributed to
the public. Section 24(b) of the Investment CompanyAct only requires
that sales litepature be filed within ten days after it is used.

"FrequentlYJ ~ere 'the literature contains nU.sleading statement's, .'
it has -had its damaging effectoefore the Commissionor the NASDhas had
an opportunity .to"require a correction. The .NASD's requirement is that
such liter.a~~e need orily be .filed within three days after its use.
Thus, both tm Coriinission and the NASD'are required to rely on the'
voluntary cooper-ataon of the companies to submit literature tor examina-
tion 'prior to its' use. "Withdrawal'I of the material after it has been
widely distributed obviously does not Undoany damage.that.haa peen
done. 'However) as a ~tter of practice, and to the credit. of the
industry, much of the sales litera~ure used is submitted to ..the NASD'or
to the Commission, Qr both, prior to its distribution. This m~es it
possible for us to make suggestions or commentsbefore the material is
put in.,f;i.nq.l .form, and distributed to the public.

In spite of tre' progress which has. been made in the policing of
inv~stmen:t;.c~p~nieslsaiesliteratur~,. it still all too frequently con-
ta;i.ns'misleading ma.:terial. wpi:J.ea ~evision of the Statement of ]?olicy
might go -far .in- correctirig the de~~ct5 ~hich have becomeapparent _since
it wa.s.prcmulg8:tedj ;t is doubtful that any code of di~closure can ever
completely ~urb~jihe activities of those bent upon evasion. For th:j.s
reason there are somewho believe that the use of supplemental 'sales
literature shoul.d be prohibited altogether and that the prospectus should
be :the 'sole '-B:elling document, I amnot yet prepared to subscribe to such
an extreme measure , In the -light. of the progress already made, it seems
to me entirely possib:Le, in due course, through the joint efforts of the
Commisaion;-the' NASDand the individual membersof the industry 'itself,
to keep the content oi: supplemental sales literature within reasonable
bounds. Further, the Commissiondesires it to be understood that it in-
tends to de.a.lvery finnly with any future violations so that the temptation
to both mislead investors and to steal a march on competitors will be
grea,.tly minimized.

-
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Onetype o-f.-sates lit.eratur~_ ;1?eingused with .increasing rreq~ncy
is a.certaiI) ..sbandardaaed "~rfo,~e~~1' -,~~cP.we have permitted as.
being.,~th~.~he statemeat of. J?~~~~~~~, as.~~<?u.know".is o~
which showsthe 'J}ei!asset, value 't".Qt ~~.~vtt~t over a. pariott. of .
ten. or mor~years, together with aceurriula1ie.d~Spi:~. gains dis.tri~~t~o~:
and dividends .from.investment.income. Previously ,chart.s contaiQing.~li<;b
informatlon"had been used in highly ,mislea~' form~bu~ as a.T.e~.t4~ot '., ."
the joint study by the Ccmnissionand the industry certain basic- revisions
were agreed u.p"~n. It ~as .onLy.then that the Commissiondecided, that for
the t:j;mebeing, ~~ le{1~t, it.woul~.~a~se no objection to the use o~:~e ..
standardized chart. -

.. . ." . ... .
AlthQ1igl1.tne- ~art~. ~ow in use are muchless obje9tionable .than .

they were prior to the formulation of the standardized chart, they are
stil+~r.-9.t:wholly.satisfactory. For example, such ~art-s dQ.n~~.9:Learly
shoyf~~ ~aJes:'load, a matter about which the entire ind~~ry,:seems. ::.' .. ~.
unduly:se~:f-c5'nsciou~,! Further prob:j.emsregarding the pre~entat~9n .of
capital gai:~ .distr~~tions sti:l:l exist. It is to be hoped ~a~ ~ can . .
soon joint~y work~out. somereasonable solut~ons to th~se prqble~ •..

-::.~_~6il:1~r'prQblemthe Commissionhas wrestled with is the' '~e; ,~f .-' .....-
so-eai.le~: n~f!~it~J:.~oiiai"iiterature. Institutional literature is that: .~.
which does not adverti.se the securities of any particular CQll~ ~t
which..seeks :to~interest t'he public in a particular class of seQUrities~ .
such a,,;inUtual ;r1;1Il~s'generally, or in a particular' type' of, serviQe~.s.uc~.
as t~. ajl0:-~.o~':servfces rendered by a broker or dealer. .! •.

.'
Back in 1948, the st~r ~f the CamIDissionexpressed the opinion

in a '1:.et.ter,since referred to as the "Cashion letter",. that instit~tional
adv~;rt:i:-singby a,deal~r in investment companysecurities would not, c.gp~ ':.::
stit~te ..an offering of securities of, any investment ,company,.it the' 6ealer
was 'p~'e~.ed"to offer' more than one security and, before determi.p,ing;wlq.~h:
security to o.tfer, considered the individual needs of tIE prospective .
invest'or. Since that time most institutional advertising with reBpect to' .:
investment companfeshas been done on the basis' of that opinion'.- .'.

The so-qalled Cashion letter has proved to be an .unsatisfactory .
basis for.tlE authorization and regulation of institutional advertising, .
both froItl t,he standpoint of the industry as ~ll ae from that of the
Commission...Webelieve it is unrealistic in its approach in tha~.a. _
certain type of advertising by a dealer whohas only one securitY'-for .sale'
is deemedto violate the 5eC?urities Act of 1933, whereas ~other dealer
using precisely the same advertising does.not violate. that Act .if. he .hae
more than one security for sale and the proper state of, mind._ Su~l1a
construction of the statute is obviously very difficult to adminis.ter' ",.'
since canpliance with it rests upon the dealer's unexpressed intention'. '
For example, if he determines in advance to offer prospective investors

' 
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a particular security, then he does not comewithin the principles enunciated
in the letter. If, however, he fully intends to consider the investor r s
needs he may use such advertising material

.For some time now.the Commissionhas been considering the possib~lity
of formulating a more practical basis for institutional.advertising.
Specifica1:ly, 'we 'have been thinking in terms of a rule which might permit
the distribution without the use of a prospecbus of articles, brochures,
.pamphlets or other publications which meet eertain standards of compre-
hensiveness and objectivity. Such a ru1e~ight also permit, subject to
appropriate conditions, advertising -that such publications are available.

Vie doubt that it would be wise to permit such a publication to
identify by name or context ~ny particular investment company.or security.
In our 'opinion, it should only present a fair and objective description of
the nature and method of operation of investment companies generally, or
of one or 'more o:f certain classes of them. Further, we believe that any
advertising of such a .publication should be limited to such a description
of the publication and its contents as'would tend to arouse -interest only
in- the publication and not in any particular companyor security. Further,
any person advertising the publication should be required to furnish a copy
of it to every: person who reque.sts it and should be prohibited from,offer-
ing the'securi.ties of ;my'investm~nt-'companyto any. such person until that
person has~received the publication .and had.an opportunity to'examine it.

It is our hope that such a rule will entirely replace the interpreta-
'tron contained. in. the Cashion letter' and that all future institutional
advertising with respect to investment cOIllpanieswould be governed by its
provisions,.

If such, a rule is' worked out it might. also serve as a useflll med;ium
for educating the public about investment companies. This is a well worth-
while objective.. Of course, as you k.now,if such a rule seems feasible it
will be circulated for public canment and the Commissionwill carefully
analyz-e ana. weigh' all comnents and suggestions received.

'St~another problem with which the Commissionhas Qeen.coneerned
for sane tiJ!le~;,but.which it has not yet been able to explore, is .the
practice of reciprocal business, or .as it is sometimes called, ltgive-ups ..tl
Reciprocal business involves the practice on the part of investment
companies or, their underwriters of alloting to dealers, who sell the
cOmpany.IS se.eur'ities; a rpor-td.on of the brokerage commissions on the
companyts portfolio transaotions •. Usually portfolio transactions, as a
matter of convenience and efficiency, are effected through one or a
limited numbei.'.rof-brokers. Howeve,r,since the dealers who sell the companyls
securities'have"indirectly produced the business which necessitates the
effecting i.o:f,-a"t'least someportfolio transactions, manydealers and 'B.oms.

\
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" iss'-lers feel th~~.they' are. entitled ,to a portion of tb.e conmissions en
sucP'transactions.

:f.:~~j,~';;f, '-:r ;:.~....'!.,.i:. "1,,'. .

Oneof the obvious dangers~in.the "pr.ac'ticeof alloting brokerage
commissi~nsto selling dealers is the neoessity pf churning the portfolio
for the purposes of producdngenough'commissionsto ~atisfy: ~e dealers.
Suell churning' is more apt to occur.where:dealer.s have been promised in ..
advance .. that .they will recei ve a portion ..of the commissions.. Bu';i.1t
should be reJllemberedthat where there has been an express B,chrao,.,e promise.,
the commissions.raally constitute additional remuneration for. salling the
co~pany's securities and therefore shQ~d be fully disclosed in the pro- ,
spectus.

. . .
. ,In -other- caeea, there ,is -no..advance promise to dealers that, they' .

will share in the oonmissions on portfolio securities. But rrhere a
companyhas followed the practice of voluntarily alloting such canmis-
sions the dealers .maywell regard themselves as being entitled to a
portion of the cQmmissionsas a matter of right. Therefore, it is :'
qu~~tionable whether there is more than a -difference of degree in'~those'
cases )'lhere a share of the commfsadons.d.s promised in advance.and.those'
Wheresuch conunissionaare dis.tributed. as -a...matter o~ custom." Thus in
either case there is a violation' of the statute if,..adequate disclosure
i& notl.madein the pr-espectue , .'~ther,. where.s' pprtfolio is churned'..
to•.PJ'ovi..d~for brokerage 9~ssions, charges of breach of trust or .
fraud might well be made.
. .. - , . ..

. .The Commission1:snowengaged in. the. preparation or- a questionnaire
the punpose-of which i.~ to £llrnish,mor.eaecuzate information than it .now
has as to the nature and scope of the practice of alloting brokerage'
commissionsto dealers in investment companysecuritieso It is intended
t~. be sent to all open-end investment companiesand their under.writers
as well, as dealers.~ After the survey has been made, the Oommi:~sionwill'
be in a posit-ion to determine what action should be taken. . . ..

Todaywe hear on all sid.es the cry that the sources of venture
capital are drying up and that newundertakings are finding it increasingly
hard to, obtain the. necessary capf.bal, to .explore new fields. Foi. the most
part organized investing has overlooked .the fact that the hIue .chipS'of .
today :werethe promotions of yesterday. .

..'- .
Most newenterprises have been largely dependent upon such,funds:' '.

as they were able to obtain 'fromventuresome indip.duals. Institutional'
investo}'s, do no-t, as,a rule, place their funds in such undertaki.ngs~", .... "

..... ",
, ..

. Prio~ to tlie adoption of the Statement of Policy' many mutual fUnds
claimed in ~heir literature that they were-an important source of. new ' .:
capital. This.was,not. true in the' sense. in which it was intended to be r.':.
understood, although a few such funds did provide venture capital for new

~ ~ 
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enter rises Hence) the Statement of Policy nowprovid~s that it is
misle~ding to represent or imply that' investment compames in generaf,
are direct sources of .new'capitcl.lto industry or that.a partic~lar 1I1vest-
ment companyis .such a source unreea the extent to whl.chsuch l.nvest-
ments are madeis disclosed. It is hardly necessary to add that this
provtsaon of the Statement of Policy virtually put an ~nd to such ad- ,
vert ising for the simple reason that investment compameshad generally
not been furnishing such capital •

.It has been suggested' to me that here is a field in whichmutual"
funds might makea real and very constructive contribution to our
ec'onomy;that here is an opportunity to show.,not just 'by words, but by
deeds; a fait}) in the strength and dynamiccharacter of our great
democratic capitalistic system. This 'WOuldnot mean, of course, that
mutual funds,wouldproceed to load their portfolios recklessly and
indiscriminately with large amountsof securities of immatureenter-
prises with only'remote hope of success. ,Whatis meant, I take it, is
this. ,there are t'oday, 'as there have always been, worthwile business .
ventures in the early stages of developmentwhich need and merit the
reasonable support of those in control of large pools of capital, 'such a,s
the mutual funds, If such support were forthcomingmanyof themwouldno
dcubt- dn due course becomeseasoned companieswhosesecurities would then
be suitable for inclusion on a larger scale in the portfolios of mutual
funds as well as in those of other types of investors.

Limited financial support by the mutal funds might well produce
profits more t.han commensuratewith the risks assumed. It was pointed
out .that as a matter 'of technique such investments could be madethrough
a corporation organized for that purpose in which a numberof' mutual
funds 'might'invest a limited portion of their assets. Suchan Undertaking
seems to merit careful consideration. It maywell be in view of the
enormousgrowth enjoyed by mutual funds in recent years, and in view of
their consequent greater role in the investment field, that such activities
maynowbe safeiy undertaken on a scale whichwouldbe impor.tant to the
economy,'while limi t~ng the exposure of anyone fund, and wouldhold real
hope of. a substantial excess of profits over Lcesees- Further, it would
be.an.answer to the charge that mutual funds are parasites in the inve~t-'
ment field-, standing between investor and issuer and performing relatively
useless.f.unctions. '

It has been also suggested that there is yet another field in which
mutual.funds mi'~t well operate to maintain and strengthen our industrial
economy. This is the field of so-called special situations. Large profits
have been madeLn ~is area by bhcse whohave been wise enoughto invest

.. .~
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, ,. . . ,. .
in companfeawhose securities were underv~~uedbecause .or speoial but" ,
esse~tially temporary circumsta49~~.': ~ll~s~,~Q~Qumstancesmight be ia
lack of adequate working capital ...~andl'aq~&SU1t~,,,inability to obtain ~ew
funds.' Or, paradoxically, they might:,be' an excess of current. assets ,: .
not yet profitably employedor a niggardly divi4end policy i:rt rela.tion
to earnings both present and antiCipated. ~'

The primary reason for mutual funds is expert management. Hence
it is said that they should. be in a pecUliarly favorable post tion to
locate and ,exploit such.situations. It is' argued tha~ a 'group of ~vest-
ment companiescould, either as a syndicate or through':a new,,cQmpany,
acquire enoughof the securities of individual special situati~~, so, as
to enable them to be a real force. in the' elimination of the fac~ors
causing undervaluation. Such activity, the argument:gO~6, could make'a
real contribution.to,our economy'as well as proVing profitable'for, the'
mut~l ~unds themselves. 'This suggestion'aiso merits carefu], cons~de~a....
tion.. ' ' ,

:,I have commentedon these matters of 'managerial concern onlY-'be-
cause I believe that all of yOU'are' enti tIed to hea.r pUbJ,.iolysomeof :'..
the views which have been sought priVately.

'.

Mutual' fund~ .have grownrapidly' over"the past ten Years, both in
numberand in size. At the beginning of 1942 there were 73 companies in
the "fi.eld, having total assets of about ~12,odo,ooo. At ~e. encfof, .
June ~952 ,the' numberof canpanies had increased to 133 and'their total" "
aasete had inereased to approximately"3.6 billion dollars.. Of c?,u,rse,
someof this growth has been due' to 'the upwai-dtrend in the IJ4U'ket,during,
that per-ioci, but muchof it is also due to the increasing pop~.arity: of, ,:
mutual funds. " , .,:', "

. . ,

, " While the great majority of mutual funds have less than , '
$50,OOO,Oqo each in total assets" there are ten ccnpanfes h~v~ .1-O~af,
assets betw~en$50,000,000 and $100,OOO,000;'four companieshave total,
asset;~ beiween $100,000,000 and $200,odo~oOO;and there are tw:o:C.9~pani.es"
wi~h. total ~sets of more than $300,000,000. One of these haa total r. ;

assets in excess of $400,000,OOO~The'COmmissionhas been,Q~efUlly .
following this growth process and intends to give it increasing attention.

. ~ this connection Se-ction 14(b) of the Inves:t~~t; 'cOmpany',Act:ot,
1940 pr0v:1desas follows: . .t :' ,'; ,

.; ,i~TlieCommissionis auth:oriz-ed, at Such tim~s as it
deemsthat any substantial further increase in size of
investment companiesoreates any problem involving the
protection of investors or the public interest, to make
a study and investigation of the effects of size on the
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inve'sttnent policy of investment companies and on -security
markets, 'on 'concentration of control of wealth and
industry,' and on :companies :in which mvestment companies
are interested, and from time to time to report the re-:
sults of its' studies and investigations an4 its recommenda-

. tions to'tha Congress9tt

The Commissionbelieves that the mutuai funds 'have reached a point where . "
the Commissionmust give 'serious thought to undert8king a Section 14 stu.dy•...
If any of them have reached the point where their size seriously hampers .
the performance of their true functd.on , it might well be misleading for
them to continue to advertise and sell securi'M.es on the assumption and
representation that those functions will be performed. Investors should
not be sold on the promise of professional management, if such manage-
ment, as a practical matter, is impossible because of the size of the
company. Nor should the investor be sold on the promise of the liquidity
of his investment, 11' an attempt to liquidate on any substantial scal,e
would result in a disasterous price decline or in the necessity for
suspending the redemption privilege.

Mutual funds shares are sold to the public as a mediumthrough
which the investor can obtain both a diversification of risk and pro-
fessional managementof his funds. It is important to knowwhether a
mutual fund, after it reaches a certain size, can continue to exercise
real managementof its investments or whether the amounts of securities in
which it deals are of necessity so large that that degree of flexibility
essential to the achievement of the best investment results is no longer
possible.

It is important to knowwhether excessive size renders- it im-
possible to shift from one security to another when conditions indicate
that it would be desirable to do so. Wouldthe effort to liquidate
large holdings of a given security break the market and hence either
make it impossible to liquidate the holdings or if liquidation is forced
through, then only at a substantial loss? It is possible that after a
certain size is reached the most that can be done is to hold on to the
securities and watch the value of tl~ portfolio rise and fall with the
market as a ship rises and falls on an ocean swell?

These are questions which can only be answered, if a.t all, after
a thorough study of the manyproblems involved. Serious consideration
is now being given to the undertaking of such a study.
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These, then, are someof the problems that we at the S.E.C. are

pondering today. They.are not prop~~ms.,of".E!~syso~ution.. At the least
they will req1J.irea great deal of ?~~ef~:~~f,i.~tl:~~ndeven theJ.l.easy
solutions ..wil], not be .found. But t1le ~~t:e'closely the industry cooperates
with the Commission,the more likely it will b~ th~t a. solution ~a~is-
factory to all concerned will be found. I can assure you that you will
have o~ cooperation and.I belie.ve that j,t is desirable for you to give UI;I.'
yours. If we WQrktogether, this inq.ustry, in tJ?ebasic soundness of
which all -of us believe, wUl cometo realize the hig~ hopes wehave
for it •..
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